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MEET LAUREN RENFROW

L

OWNER & CREATIVE DIRECTOR

auren’s interest in rocks and
all things Mother Nature
started very early in her
life. As a child she loved
spending time outdoors and
learning about the natural
environment. As college approached,
Lauren visited the University of
Colorado at Boulder and knew it
was the right fit. She spent weekends
skiing or hiking around the mountains
in Boulder and graduated CU with a
degree in Environmental Studies and
a minor in Biology specializing in
Botany. She spent the early part of her
career working at an environmental consulting firm in Denver, CO specializing in hazardous waste
and solid waste management auditing for clients including the US Air Force, US Air Force Reserve,
and NASA.
After becoming a mother in 2006 to her darling daughter Addison, Lauren’s life took a more homespun
path. Lauren attributes her love of botany and growing up in a very social household—where she
learned “the art of the party”—as the inspiration to launch L Floral Design in 2007. In 2009, she
moved back to Big D, deep in the heart of the fabulous fete! She reopened her floral business in
Dallas in 2010 just in time for the fabulous Kappa Tablescapes event. Her signature swoon worthy
look includes over-stuffed arrangements brimming with organic elements. She began using quartz
and citrine crystals as embellishments for her arrangements, and from this fascination an idea for a
hand-built quartz lamp took root. From this lamp, Times Two Design by Lauren Renfrow was born!
Lauren loves to create new products and believes in elevating the natural beauty of elements from the
earth using acrylic and other embellishments. Her company focuses on creating entirely handmade
items that are limited edition and totally unique.
All products are handmade in Dallas. Many of her home accessories are a must for the gracious
hostess: napkin rings, vases, and coasters made of agate. She has also expanded her lamp line to
include lamps made from slag glass (with a dazzling selection of colors) and a variety of minerals
including selenite, calcite, amethyst, and rose quartz. Her line also focuses on beautiful home
accessories, including the ever-popular agate lollipops in a variety of fun colors, quartz encrusted
trays, brass mineral mounts, bookends, and adorned lacquer boxes that are at home in any chic
space or coffee table. Lauren is continuously innovating and searching for the next beautiful way to
elevate nature. Her products are sought after by myriad designers and can be seen at some in some
of Dallas’ hottest shopping spots, as well as amazing boutiques across the country.
When not designing new products or working on all things Times Two Design, Lauren is happiest
spending time with her daughter on a powder day in the mountains or snorkeling at the beach. Often
their sweet dog Dash is in tow.
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Introducing the Times Two Design SUMMER 2016 LOOK BOOK!
We couldn’t be more excited to give you a quick peek at our bespoke products.
For more information, please visit our website at timestwodesign.com.
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GLAMAZON

LAMP
Acrylic column lamp with
gold leafed agate slice.
Approx 29” h. Available
in several colors.

AGATE LAMPS
We love lighting the world! Whether a quartz crystal stunner or a pink pop, our lamps always create a
statement. Each lamp is handcrafted by artisans in Dallas, Texas and feature a variety of materials with
accents of acrylic. Whatever your color palette, we can create something amazing.

Valhalla Chic Lamp
Select smoky quartz points on 6”
square acrylic base. Approx 29” h.

Metal Momma Lamp
Quartz points on polished brass or
nickel riser with 7” square base.
Approx 29” h. Also available in
Mini size. Approx 22” h.

Quartz Point Lamp
Quartz crystal points on 6” square
acrylic base. Approx 29” h.
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Amethyst Lamp
Amethyst points on 6” square
acrylic base. Approx 29” h.

Slag Glass Lamp
Approx 29” h on 6” square
acrylic base. Available in a
variety of colors.

Slag Glass Mini Lamp
Approx 22” h on 5” square
acrylic base. Available in a
variety of colors.

Selenite Column Lamp
5.5” column with 8” round base
with or without brass bands.
Approx 29” h.

Acrylic Acrobat Lamp
Approx 29” h on 6” x 5” base.
Available in several color options.

Stellar Starburst Lamp
Acrylic with color accents and
quartz cluster. Approx 34” h on
7.5” x 8.5” base. Available in
several colors.

Glamazon Mineral Lamp
Acrylic column with gold leafed
mineral slab. Approx 34” h on
6”x7” acrylic base. Available in
several mineral options.
Also available in Mini size.
Approx 29” h.

Calcite Lamp
Calcite chunks on 6” square
acrylic base. Approx 29” h.
Also available in Mini size.
Approx 22” h.

Rose Quartz Lamp
Rose quartz chunks on 6” square
acrylic base. Approx 29” h.

Orbital Momma Lamp
Acrylic rings with mineral accents.
Approx 31.5” on 6”x8” base.
Available in several mineral
options. Also available in Mini
size. Approx 25” h.

Bark Beauty Lamp
Gold leafed wood column.
Approx 24” h on 6” square
acrylic base.

Brass and Beast Lamp
Hide column with brass accents.
Approx 29.5” h. Available in
several colors. Also available in
Mini size (shown). Approx 26” h.

BEAUTIFUL
BOXES
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Boxes...our current obsession!
Transform your bookshelf or coffee
table, or give them as gifts. We strive
to make each custom made box a
work of art!
Malachite Boxes
Beautiful malachite boxes adorned with
rock quartz and citrine.

Pop Art Box
Acrylic box with black, green, or purple lid and
quartz pyramids and brass accents.

Acrylic Box with Agate
Square acrylic box with unique gold leafed agate
slice. Available in several colors.

Lacquered Box with Agate
Boxes and agates available in
several color and size combinations.

Lacquered Box with Barnacles
Boxes available in white with gold
leafed barnacle. Large and XLarge.

Lacquered Box with Antler
Available in Extra Large white box
topped with gold leafed shed antler.

Punk Rock Box
Available in several size and color options.
Turned quartz points and brass accents.

Luxe Lacquered Box
with Mineral
Felt lined lacquered box available in several
patterns. Can be topped with amethyst, citrine,
pyrite, or quartz chunk.

Clarity Collection Boxes
with Agate
Custom acrylic boxes in several size
and agate color combinations.

Clarity Collection Box
with Amethyst
Custom acrylic boxes in several size
and mineral combinations.

Rock Candy
Box
Acrylic box with slag glass.
Available in several colors.

On Pointe Box
Square acrylic box with lids available in several
color options. Brass accents and quartz carved
pyramid.

Skull Box
Limited Edition! Quartz carved skulls with brass
accents. Available on lacquer or acrylic boxes.
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TABLETOP
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Antler Tray
Gold leafed shed antlers on white
laquered tray with brass accents.

Agate Coasters
Set of four gold leafed agate coasters. Available in blue,
teal, pink, purple, amber, smoke, or chocolate brown.

TRAY CHIC
Gilt Wood Trivet
Gold leafed wood slice. Approx 14” round.

Trays are the perfect accent to your bar or console table. Whether you favor
stylish gold leafed antlers or mineral clusters, we have the perfect tray for
you. NOTE: No deer were harmed in the making of these beauties....they
are created from shed antlers found in the hills of Montana!

Mineral Point Tray
White lacquered mirrored tray with custom mineral
encrusted handles. Available in amethyst, citrine,
quartz, or smoky quartz.

Crystal Vase with Agate
Vases adorned with a single gold leafed
agate slice. Available in several colors.

Sleek Acrylic Agate Tray
High resolution photos of our fave agates printed
on acrylic. Available in round or rectangle in
amber, blue, smoke, purple, or pink. Modern
metal handles in brushed brass.

Gilt Wood Coasters
Set of four gold leafed wood slice coasters.
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Golden Glam Napkin Rings
Set of four napkin rings. Available in amethyst,
quartz, or rose quartz.

Fluorite Forward Napkin Rings
Set of four acrylic napkin rings topped with
fashion forward fluorite.

Pyrite Power Napkin Rings
Set of four acrylic napkin rings topped with
gorgeous pyrite chunks.

Cloud Napkin Rings
Set of four acrylic napkin rings with
white, bronze, or silver crystal.

NAPKIN RINGS
Agate Colorwave
Purple, Chocolate Brown,
Teal, Amber, Blue, Smoke,
Pink, Green

Agate Napkin Rings
Set of four acrylic napkin rings adorned with gold
leafed agate slice. Available in eight colors.
Gilded Amethyst
Napkin Rings
Set of four acrylic napkin rings
with gold leafed amethyst chunks.

Woodland Wonder
Napkin Rings
Set of four gold leafed wooden
napkin rings topped with
quartz chunks.

Beauty and the Beast
Napkin Rings
Set of four round acrylic napkin rings
wrapped in hair on hide and topped
with quartz chunks. Available in
black, blue, orchid, or gold.
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CHIC
ACCESSORIES

Acrylic Notes Holder
Gold leafed agate slice available in
amber, smoke, blue, teal, chocolate
brown, green, pink, or purple.

Acrylic Agate Caddy
Custom acrylic caddy with gold
leafed agate slice. Available in pink,
purple, teal, or blue.

Agate Business Card Holder
Acrylic business card holder with
gold leafed agate. Available in
several colors.

HOME DECOR
Just as jewelry makes the outfit, we believe accessories make the
room! Our home accessories are perfect as gifts or an amazing
finishing touch for your own vignette.

Woodland Wonder Planters
Gilded faux bois containers in
faux birch or faux oak.
Several sizes available.

Glam Gems
Haute accents for your houseplants.
Available in quartz, rose quartz,
or amethyst.

Night Lights
Cute accent for every room.
Available in a variety of colors.

Acrylic Bookends with Minerals
Acrylic bookends with gold leafed
mineral pairs. Available in rose quartz
or banded amethyst.

Acrylic Antler Mount
Gold leafed shed antler with brass
riser on acrylic base. Antlers approx
10”-14” Available in two sizes.
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Gold Leafed Geode Bowl
Available in assorted colors or
natural. Approx 4”-6”. Also
available in Extra Large.

Prehistoric Posh Bowl
Petrified wood polished into a bowl.
Assorted natural colors.
Approx 7”-8”

Skull Objekts
One of a kind gilded skull objekts
adorned with minerals.

Glass Candlestick
Slag glass candlestick on 4” round
acrylic base. Available in
several colors.

Agate Finials
Acrylic finials with agates
available in several colors.

Glass Objekt
Slag glass cluster mounted on brass on 4” x 4”
acrylic base. Available in several colors.

Rockhound Regal Knobs
Custom knobs available in citrine, quartz, or amethyst.

Mineral Slab
Custom cut mineral slabs with gold
leafed edge. Available in quartz, rose
quartz, sea jasper, or banded amethyst.

Thick Agate Slab
Gold leafed edge. Available in
amber or smoke. Approx 10”-12”
across and 1” thick.

Thin Agate Slab
Agate slice with oldleafed edge.
Available in amber, smoke, blue,
teal, pink, or purple.

Objekts
Assorted sizes and combinations available using acrylic blocks
with malachite or fluorite accents, topped with quartz chunks,
pyrite, or turned quartz points.
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STYLISH
TABLES

Acrylic Acrobat Table
Available in a variety of accent colors.
18”x18”x26”

On Pointe Table
Gilded metal table with custom top
featuring agate printed on acrylic.
12” d x 25” h. Available in smoke,
amber, blue, pink or purple.

Agate Slab Table
Gilded metal table base with gold
leafed agate slab top. Available in
natural. 12” d x 26” h.

AGATE PILLOWS
Agate Mirror Pillows
20”x20” pillow made from custom
agate printed fabric. Mirror pattern
repeats on back. Available in amber,
smoke, blue, pink, or purple.

Agate Love Pillows
20”x20” pillow made from custom
agate printed fabric. Coordinating
silk velvet back. Available in amber,
smoke, blue, pink, or purple.
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Infinity Mounts
Mineral specimens nested in an acrylic ring
with brass and acrylic accents. Available in
quartz, zeolite, or amethyst in two sizes.

MINERAL
CREATIONS

Floating Brass Mineral Mounts
Mineral specimens artfully mounted on a 3”
brass riser with brass accents on acrylic base.
Available in amethyst, quartz, or zeolite.
Several sizes available.

Horny Mounts
Polished horn mounted on acrylic with
brass accents. Available in two sizes.

Acrylic Mineral Mounts
Mineral specimens mounted on acrylic base.
Available in amethyst, citrine, pyrite, quartz, or
zeolite. Several base sizes available.

Fancy Feet Mounts
Gorgeous mineral chunks mounted on gold leafed metal
bird feet. Available in several sizes and mineral options.
Available in amethyst, quartz, or zeolite in three sizes.

Mineral Mounts on Metal Base
Mineral specimens mounted on 1” polished
brass or nickel platform. Available in
amethyst, quartz, or zeolite in two sizes.
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Acrylic Agate Lollipops
Extra quality agate slice mounted on acrylic rod
with acrylic base. Available in several agate
colors and four sizes.

Acrylic Agate Lolipops
Extra quality agate slice mounted
on acrylic rod with acrylic base.
Available in four sizes.

AGATE

LOLLIPOPS
Let’s be honest...Mother Nature
has outdone herself with her mineral
creations. Nothing makes us
happier than elevating these to
pieces of art! Treat yourself to
some of these beauties!

Brass Agate Lollipops
Extra quality agate slice mounted on brass rod with brass accents
on acrylic base. Available in several agate colors and four sizes.

Dallas, Texas
214.242.8039
sales@timestwodesign.com
www.timestwodesign.com

